AMS and Massachusetts Institute of Technology...

A Partnership in Career Development

AMS helps clients throughout the world improve their performance through the intelligent use of information technology. We are looking for individuals with strong analytical and/or technical abilities who are interested in challenging opportunities in a dynamic environment.

Please join AMS on campus — Thursday, October 13, 1994, for the following events:

- **Interviewing Skills Workshop**
  Room 4-163
  4:00 p.m.

- **Senior Reception and Information Session**
  Room 4-149
  5:30-7:30 p.m.

**Refreshments will be served**

**AMS**
American Management Systems, Inc.

---

**Open Eight Race Close**
Crew, from Page 20

and making it mostly a contest of composure and power.

Both Brown and Cornell took early leads, which Brown held to win the event. After the rough start MIT moved back on Cornell and almost came even by the end of the dash. It was so close that Yoo, who was second at the halfway mark, said, "If the race had been 50 meters longer, we would have beaten Cornell."

MIT came in third (1:17.5), Cornell second (1:16.9), and Brown first (1:16.4). Pittsburgh, Buffalo, and Ohio State were also in the race, all finishing several seconds behind MIT.

Open eight race outcome unknown

The final race was the open eight head race. There were 15 crews in this event, and MIT started third after Brown and Cornell. With Yoo as coxswain, MIT stayed focused on catching Cornell ahead of them.

"It was a tough race," said one coxswain. "Though we could see that we were pulling ahead of Michigan [who started fourth], we couldn't see Brown or Cornell ahead of us. We just had to pull with everything that we had and hope that it was enough."

Through the body of the race, Cornell moved a little on MIT, but in the last 300 meters MIT had a strong sprint and finished with about the same margin behind Cornell as they began with.

Due to technical difficulties, the race officials did not have official results by the time this article was written, so it is not known whether MIT actually beat Cornell.

"Regardless of the outcome, we rowed aggressively and had a good, strong race. It's good races like today that will make us a faster crew," Coach Hamilton said.
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**H&R Block Offers Income Tax Course**

- Learn a NEW SKILL!
- Increase your tax KNOWLEDGE!
- CONVENIENT times & locations!

STARTING SOON!

H&R BLOCK®

For more information, call: 322-6008
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Runners Take 3rd, 4th at Invitational

By Josh Feldman

Last Saturday the men's cross country team traveled to Syracuse, N.Y., to compete in the 45th annual LeMoyne College Cross Country Invitational. The junior varsity team placed fourth in the race, while the varsity team placed third.

The 5.1 mile course had a lot of hills and sharp turns, which made the course a true cross country challenge.

The junior varsity race was held first, and Eric Nickolson '98 led the way to the fourth place finish as he came in 14th place, with a time of 29:15. Mark Fehr '96 had his best race of the season, crossed the finish line just a few seconds later. Turk Stuhlm 95 headed the next pack with a time of 29:39, while Suhail Hummon '98 came in at 30:02.

The weather, while cold and drizzly for the junior-varsity race, got much worse when the varsity team competed, as the course turned muddy. The varsity team took into the mud. The varsity team took...